New Speakers for California Tower Carillon
Meet Former Carousel Owner Bill Steen
Revival of Redwood Circle Begins
MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Summer of Success

The heat of the summer did nothing to slow Friends of Balboa Park. Just when the park starts to experience the height of the tourism season, Friends achieved a number of great milestones.

Our signature success this summer was clearly the effort to replace the carillon speakers in the California Tower (story on page 3). The Tower now boasts a real transformation in sight and sound. No longer do park visitors look upon this extraordinary icon of Balboa Park and see tired old bullhorn speakers, blighting the magnificent Tower arches. And the sound amplified from the carillon is even more crisp and genuine. This project is the ultimate example of our dedication to improving the park and a real commitment – your commitment – to making these a reality.

Soon after we completed that project, we once again hosted National Carousel Day at the Balboa Park Carousel on July 25. We welcomed thousands of people of all ages from all over the region, with free rides, music, food, and performances. This was Friends’ small way of saying thank you to the generations of San Diegans who love the Carousel, and to once again celebrate this cherished symbol of Balboa Park, which Friends acquired in 2017 and for which we are now raising money for restoration (see pages 4-5).

As we go to press, we are in the final stages of preparation for our Annual Awards Luncheon on October 19. This great event is the one opportunity during the year when we invite fellow Balboa Park organizations and the larger community to recognize excellence in volunteerism, promising future leadership, and those who made the park what it is today. I hope you will join us for what should be another wonderful celebration.

Now, as the summer recedes and we approach the end of the year, Friends of Balboa Park will soon be making plans to observe our 20th anniversary in 2019. We will have a number of big announcements coming soon, including a whole slate of new park improvement projects. Stay tuned for what’s to come, and how you can be part of our efforts next year.

Finally, we bid a fond farewell to Ray Waite (elected 2015) and Wilda Wong (elected 2017), who recently stepped away from Friends’ Board of Directors due to personal and professional commitments. Ray served on our Projects Steering Committee, and was instrumental in the early phases of our future gateway monuments project. Wilda brought great strategic ideas and positive energy to Friends’ Board, serving as chair of the Membership Committee.

Thank you, Ray and Wilda, for being part of our success these past few years.

John Bolthouse, Executive Director
New Carillon Speakers Installed in the California Tower

After a nearly year-long effort, Friends of Balboa Park formally dedicated new speakers in Balboa Park’s iconic California Tower that amplify the chimes of the historic carillon. The official first sounds from the new speakers emanated with a medley of music during a public ceremony at Spreckels Organ Pavilion on July 16.

The cathedral-inspired bell tower, part of the San Diego Museum of Man, has never had any actual bells. Instead, the California Tower contains a 100-bell symphonic carillon, an electronic keyboard that plays music using a set of small, stationary chimes. For decades, eight large, gray bullhorn speakers mounted near the top of the 208-foot tower had been in place, notifying Balboa Park visitors of the time with quarter-hour chimes and playing noontime concerts pre-programmed by the park carillonneur.

Friends agreed to take on the speaker enhancement project in mid-2017 with a total project budget of approximately $32,000. After acoustical studies were performed and funding secured, the antiquated 1940s technology was replaced in early July 2018 with new weather-resistant, low profile speakers, set back into the tower’s upper arches for better concealment, offering improved sound quality.

“The old speakers, similar to those used in high school football stadiums, were old and unsightly amid the ornate, Spanish-style archways,” said David Marshall, volunteer project lead and Friends Board member. “For decades, they lead many to the misconception that the chimes are somehow fake. New wiring and a state-of-the-art amplifier were also installed.”

The project was made possible by the Charles and Ruth Billingsley Foundation, the Legler Benbough Foundation, George Hardy, City of San Diego, Dwight Gordon, David & Lesley Cohn, and numerous other donors and supporters. For a full list of project donors, see page 7.

National Carousel Day Welcomes Thousands

Round and round the carousel spun for the 2nd Annual National Carousel Day at the historic Balboa Park Carousel on July 25. Friends of Balboa Park welcomed over 3,000 visitors throughout the day to enjoy food, kids’ activities, family-friendly entertainment, and of course, free rides on the Carousel!!

This community celebration would not have been possible without the generous support of the County of San Diego, San Diego Commission for Arts & Culture, Marie Tuthill, Susan Hayes, Ed & Kathy Brown, Jim & Carmen Hughes, Bob & Beverly Russell, America’s Finest Sound, all the volunteers that helped make this event possible, and so many more!

Friends Supports Re-Creation of Historic Mural

Friends is proud to support our colleagues at The Committee of One Hundred for their efforts to re-create the extraordinary tile murals on Balboa Park’s San Diego Automotive Museum (originally, the California Building). We are a proud contributor to this effort.
Thank you for supporting the Balboa Park Carousel!
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*Deceased
A Conversation with Bill Steen
by Reema Boccia, APR

For nearly 40 years, Bill Steen was the owner and operator of the historic Balboa Park Carousel prior to Friends of Balboa Park’s acquisition in 2017. Recently, Bill looked back on four decades of love and affection for this Balboa Park icon.

Q: What inspired you to purchase the Balboa Park Carousel more than 40 years ago?
Steen: Chatting with the previous owner, Virginia Long, over neighborhood ping-pong games. It eventually happened in 1977. As a civil engineer, I saw how I could return the carousel to its original configuration so it would be identified as one of the very few with that designation in the country. As I look back over the forty years of caring for the Carousel – the inspiration to restore it, kids helping out, and my wife, Donna, keeping track of the records – have all contributed to its success and national prominence.

Q: Why did you keep ticket rates so low all these years?
Steen: Our ticket prices were always set to be competitive with other attractions in the area, yet affordable for everyone. You have to make it accessible to kids and families.

Q: What specific feature of the Balboa Park Carousel is your favorite?
Steen: You can’t really point to just one. Watching and riding the Carousel with the band organ playing the ol’ time original roll music in the background, you can’t help but get nostalgic. My motto has always been, in this day and age when craftsmanship seems to be a dying flower, and mass production the rule of the day, why not forget the adult world for five minutes, relax, and enter a nostalgic dream world of the past, where happiness for children of all ages is a leisurely ride on a never ending course and fun is the order of the day!

Q: What made you think of Friends of Balboa Park as a potential steward of the Carousel?
Steen: We had talked to a number of people and organizations over the years, but Friends of Balboa Park was the only one that fit our requirement to keep the Carousel in the park for the continued enjoyment of all San Diegans and visitors. That was very important to our family.

Q: You discounted the purchase price of the Carousel by a significant amount, making you the biggest donor of Friends’ carousel capital campaign. What would you say to someone else considering support of the campaign?
Steen: I hope everyone realizes that they have to give back to the community. Future generations deserve to enjoy experiences that enrich our lives like what the Carousel makes possible. And Friends of Balboa Park is the right organization. They need everyone’s support.

Q: Do you still stop by and ride the Carousel?
Steen: Oh, yes, my family and I stop by now and then to ride the Carousel. After 40 years, it’s just in our blood.

Reema Boccia is Friends’ Communications Officer

For the full interview, visit www.friendsofbalboapark.org

To learn about Carousel sponsorship opportunities contact (619) 232-2282 or campaign@friendsofbalboapark.org
In late 2016, Friends of Balboa Park began developing plans to create a more aesthetically appealing protective barrier around the giant Moreton Bay Fig tree, located between the Natural History Museum and Spanish Village. Earlier this year, the project received the required approvals of the Balboa Park Committee and the Parks & Recreation Board. Once all plan sets are finalized, installation will begin, targeted for late 2018.

Once again, we thank donors Robert and Andrea Peach, Dorothea Laub and Betty Vale for their early support of this park enhancement project. To give a gift towards this effort or to learn more, contact info@friendsofbalboapark.org.

On the west side of Balboa Park is a 100-year-old redwood grove – “Redwood Circle” – planted by Kate Sessions for the 1915 Panama-California Exposition. These sequoia trees had been doing well until the region-wide drought that began impacting Southern California in recent years. Native to Northern California, where trees can absorb coastal mist, sequoias are much more vulnerable to drought conditions now common here in the semi-arid climate of San Diego. As a result, the grove has fallen into serious decline, to the point of no return.

With the generous support of Friends’ benefactor Dorothea Laub, the removal of the dying and dead trees by a professional tree care contractor is scheduled for this fall. With the trees removed, Balboa Park staff will be able to expand the specimen diversity with drought-tolerant trees in the future.

The two newest additions to Friends of Balboa Park’s Landmark Signage program can now be found near the Balboa Park Carousel. One sign shares the history of the 1910 Carousel. The other - funded in part by our friends at the San Diego Zoo - includes history of the 1915 Isthmus Fun Zone and general directions to nearby attractions.

Be part of the magnificent annual seasonal displays in Balboa Park’s Botanical Building. Dedications $25 each
Thank You to Our Generous Donors

Donations received between April 1 through July 31, 2018
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Kathleen Volle
B.J. Williams
Wilda Wong & Family in honor of the activists working for a democratic Hong Kong
YourCause, LLC (Sempra Employee Giving Network)

National Carousel Day
Ed and Kathy Brown
County of San Diego
Susan Hayes
Jim and Carmen Hughes
Bob and Beverly Russell
San Diego Commission for Arts & Culture
Marie Turthill

California Tower Speaker Replacement Project
Atlas Sound
Balboa Park Conservancy
Tina Culp Barton
Charles and Ruth Billingsley Foundation
John and Melissa Bolthouse
City of San Diego
David and Lesley Cohn
Amy Dawson
Mark Dillon

Sarah Evans
Duyen Fenston
Ben Garcia
Dwight Gordon
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David and Stacy Marshall
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James and Cathy Potter
Rose Marie Rosyter
Trudy Seeley
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Robin Dreyfuss
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Howard and Barbara Sachs
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IN LOVING MEMORY

J. Elaine Cooper
Marilyn Brucker
Patricia DeMarche
James and Rita David
Mr. & Mrs. John Alton Farley
Lorraine Lownerison
Paul J. Hartley, Jr.
Charlotte Hartley
Lida V. Idebird
Lori Idebird
Barbara Hart McLean
David McLean
Tom Scott
Glenn and Barbara Goltz
Mike Waggner
Ross Porter and Roy de Vries

Recognizing contributions and celebrating the lives of loved ones, honorees are listed above, and acknowledgement cards are sent to their families, per the donor’s request.

For a list of donors to the Capital Campaign, see page 4.

Support the botanical beauty of Balboa Park

Sandra B. Phelps-Wilson Horticulture Fund
at Friends of Balboa Park
www.friendsofbalboapark.org/WilsonFund

A Special Thank You to Our Volunteers

Sweet Water Union High School’s New Perspective Club for volunteering at the annual Ice Cream Social on August 7 at Spreckels Organ Pavilion.

The 10th grade class from La Jolla Country Day School volunteered on August 22 at Bird Park.

Texas Roadhouse sponsored a major update in the Bird Wing garden in Bird Park in April 2018 with over 100 volunteers.
2018 EVENTS

18TH ANNUAL AWARDS LUNCHEON
Friday, October 19, 2018
11 AM – 1:30 PM
Balboa Park Club

HALLOWEEN FAMILY DAY
Saturday, October 27, 2018
11 AM – 5:30 PM
Balboa Park Carousel

VETERANS DAY AT THE CAROUSEL
Sunday, November 11, 2018
11 AM – 5:30 PM
Balboa Park Carousel

DECEMBER NIGHTS
Friday, December 7, 2018
3 PM – 11 PM
Saturday, December 8, 2018
Noon – 11 PM
Park-wide

ANNUAL POINSETTIA DISPLAY PARTY
Thursday, December 13, 2018
3 PM – 5 PM
Botanical Building
RSVP Requested